 Committees - Stress separate meetings & reports
1. Campus policy Stacia, chair
2. Publications/website Rebecca, chair
3. Outreach/recruitment Rachel, chair
4. State/federal policy Stacia, chair
5. Coalitions/collaborations Dave S., chair
6. Conferences & trips Amanda
7. Harm reduction center (winter-spring 08) Morgan, copie, chair

I. Campaigns
1. Reform marijuana sanctions
   - Res. Life
   - Police
   - Health center
   - Md state legislature
   - Professional/academic/faculty/vip support
2. Schools not prisons
   - Divestment/SGA, Senate resolutions
   - State protest/lobbying prison in
   - Fiscal shift
   - President note: give to umd, not a new prison
3. Medical amnesty
   - Len Bias
   - Univ. Senate/sga policy change
   - State level

II. Chapter development
1. YouTube videos/site videos
   - Weekly update from execs. (umd & nat'l)
   - Radio show?! - WMUC
   - Encounters w/ administration
   - Documentary - A day in the life of an ssdper
   - Meeting highlights
   - Commentary
   - Announcements
2. Alumni network & outreach Decker, chair